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EIGHTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
27 FEBRUARY 2022

MASS INTENTIONS

LET US

(WEEKDAY & WEEKEND SCHEDULE)
26 FEB — 6 MAR
Sat. Feb 26
Church
Sienna Center

Sienna Center
Sienna Center
Church
Sienna Center

Mon. Feb 28
Church
St. Vincent
Church
Tues. Mar 1
Church
Church

8th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30am Rev. Paul J. Dahm
8:45am Amato, Yolanda, Armando &
Geltrude Viti and
Pasqualina Cervini
9:30am For the People of the Parish
11:00am Michael & Jennie Licausi
11:30am Giuseppe Barletta
1:00pm William Kleine, Marvin Vadnais,
Nicola & Nicoletta Molignano,
Paul David & Emily Giangano,
Rosario Ortiz
Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:00am Theresa Rau
8:30am +Gina Del Gaudio
12:10pm Geraldine Collins
Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:00am Msgr. Edward Wawerski

Ash Wednesday
7:30am Priest Intention

Church

8:30am Priest Intention

Thurs. Mar 3
Church
Church
Fri. Mar 4
Church
Church
Sat. Mar 5
Church
Sienna Center

27 F

(Vigil Mass)

Wed. Mar 2
Church

Sienna Center
Church

PRAY . . .

Ernestine Milone
and
All Those Suffering with Coronavirus

8:00am Expedito Plata
4:30pm Daniel Ruffini

12:10pm Rev. Dennis Whelan

St. Vincent

W

PRAY for SICK

Weekday in Ordinary Time

Sun. Feb 27
Church
St. Vincent

F

9:00am Joan Hannah
9:30am Nancy Jan Cinciripini
12:10pm Stanislawa Wolanska
St. Katharine Drexel, Virgin (Feast)
8:00am Remmert & Perunko Families
12:10pm Vincenzo Bologna
St. Casimir (Commemoration)
8:00am Msgr. John R. Dreason
12:10am Mark Liegey

PRAY for DECEASED
Norma Leveratto,Lucia Greggory,
Emilio Allocco, Maria Gancitano,
Nicholas DiNapoli, Frank Clare,
Dominick Grattagliano, Giuseppe Caruso
and Victims of Coronavirus
MAY THEY REST IN PEACE

OUR MISSION
As members of
Saint Catherine of Sienna Roman Catholic
Church, we are committed by our
Baptism to spread the teachings of
Jesus Christ by living our faith in
loving service to all people. Inspired
by the Holy Spirit and through
worship and prayer, we use our time,
talent and treasure, to nourish the
soul, care for the needy, minister to the
alienated, nurture the children and WELCOME
all people into our community of faith.
And with the Saint Vincent de Paul Faith
Community united as one parish, we are
committed to assisting our members
in both the spiritual and temporal
needs of life. We are a community
with heart committed to “Let all things
be done with Charity” and show we
are disciples of Christ by our love for
one another.

Sun. Mar 6
Church
St. Vincent

7:30am
8:45am

Sienna Center
Sienna Center
Church

9:30am
11:00am
11:30am

Sienna Center

1:00pm

Weekday in Ordinary Time
8:00am For Intentions of Fr. Arcoleo
4:30pm Glenn Blandino

(Vigil Mass)

MASSES LISTED IN ORDER OF DATE & TIME

1st Sunday of Lent
Rev. Christopher J. Aridas
Lazaro, Maria, Carmine and
Baldina Viti
Giuseppe Carbone
For the People of the Parish
Maria Caruso, Carl Snow,
Joseph & Domenica Priolo,
Salvatore Genna,
Antonio & Rosa Basso
Santina Sordilli

Mul ple Inten on Mass and Mass Inten on “For People of
the Parish” rotates on a weekly basis.

LIVING STEWARDSHIP

MEMORIALS - TRIBUTES
W

Reflection

27 F

BREAD AND WINE

In today’s Gospel, Jesus teaches that we should
not be so quick to judge others. We should look
at our own sins and shortcomings, and see how
we can become closer to God.

will be used at all Masses
IMO: Mirro & Destefano Families
With prayers of: Marge & Danny Mirro

Living Stewardship ~ Pillar of Service

SANCTUARY LAMP

This week do something nice for someone in
your family. Offer that good deed to God as
thanksgiving for all He has done for you.

will be lighted in Church
In Memory of:
With prayers of:

ALTAR CANDLES

burn at all Masses & in Adoration Chapel
In Memory of: Charles Pirrello
With love & prayers of: Mary Pirrello

Scripture Readings
for

NEXT SUNDAY

SCS OUTREACH PROGRAM

6 March 2022

assists in helping those in need
In Memory of:
With prayers of:

1st Sunday of Lent

Reading I ‐ Deuteronomy 26:4‐10
Reading II ‐ Romans 10:8‐13
Gospel ‐ Luke 4:1‐13
For DAILY READINGS visit
www.stcatherineofsienna.org
or diocesan website at www.drvc.org

MEMORIALS-TRIBUTES — a gift of prayer in remembrance
and to honor loved ones, deceased or living. Dedicate a
specific item for an occasion with an acknowledgment in
this bulletin, on the Parish Bulletin Board located in the
Sienna Center Upper Lobby and with special card for
presentation. Visit SCS Welcome Desk to reserve your
item, week and pick up card for a $25 donation.

“DON’T FORGET TO SAY
YOUR PRAYERS”
PRAYER FOR ASH WEDNESDAY
1st Day of Lent

Gracious God,
today begins a period
of inner reflection and examination.
The days stretch before me
and invite me inward to that silent, holy space
that holds Your Spirit.
This special time beckons me
to see my life through Christ's eyes
and the truth and reality of Your love incarnate.
Give me the grace
to enter the space of these days
with anticipation of our meeting.
And, when I open my soul to Your presence,
let Your loving kindness flow over me
and seep into the pockets of my heart.
I ask this for the sake of Your love. AMEN.

A

Saint Catherine of Sienna

C

Lutz Street, Franklin Square

OPEN Sunday thru Friday
8:30AM to 8:00PM
(closed Saturday)
Spend Time in Silent Prayer in the
Real Presence of Christ

A MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR

27 FEBRUARY 2022

The Pathway Through Lent
(Putting ashes into action)
The last Sunday before the Holy Season of Lent has arrived, and in just three days, people who show
up to church for Holy Mass or the Liturgy of the Word will hear either: “Repent and believe in the
Gospel” or “Remember man, thou art dust, and unto dust thou shalt return.” At the same time those
words are spoken by the Priest or Deacon (or an authorized Extraordinary Minister of Holy
Communion), blessed ashes (created from Palm Sunday branches) will be sprinkled over our heads.
And so will begin the pathway through Lent: a unique time for us to put our ashes into action!
If our pathway through Lent is going to lead us to a glorious celebration of Easter and Heaven beyond,
it must be paved not only with an Ash Wednesday-return to church for blessed ashes, a weekly return
to church for Stations of the Cross, a Palm Sunday-return to church for palm branches, and a Good
Friday-return to church for Veneration of the Cross, but it must also be paved with actions when we
return home, return to school, or return to work.


Return home where I do not simply repent from looking at pornography on the computer or
wasting time watching television, but home where I sacrifice time with my friends because
mom needs someone to listen to her since dad passed away.



Return to school where I do not simply repent from cheating on a test or talking while my
teacher is talking, but school where I repent from giving a hard time to a substitute teacher.



Return to work (and yes: it is time to return to work) where I do not simply repent from
showing up late or leaving early, but work where I offer to take a cut in salary to help my boss
pay his bills so that he can stay in business.

In all these places, others might be inspired by our ashes put into action, not only to return to church
but even more importantly, they may be inspired to make a return to the Lord remembering: they are
dust and unto dust they shalt return.
While you are making that return to those
places, if driving: repent from texting, speeding,
and going through STOP signs; if on the train:
repent from leaving your coffee cup behind,
putting your feet on the seat in front of you, and
talking on the phone.
And no matter how you return home, return to
work, return to school, if you want to
successfully make that return: put the phone
down.

OUR SPECIAL FEASTS

OF THE WEEK

(WITH HELP FROM THE ROMAN MISSAL)

Pope Francis shared: "Saints are witnesses whom we venerate and who in thousands of diﬀerent ways bring us to
Jesus Christ, the only Lord and Mediator between God and humanity. They remind us that holiness can blossom
even in our lives, however weak and marked by sin." Celebrate lives of Saints this week, consider a ending Holy
Mass on their Feast Days, and/or oﬀering these prayers taken from the Roman Missal:

ASH WEDNESDAY

(1st Day of Lent: 2 March)
Grant, O Lord, that we may begin with holy fas ng
this campaign of Chris an service,
so that, as we take up ba le against spiritual evils,
we may be armed with weapons of self-restraint.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
Who lives and reigns with You
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. Amen.

SAINT CASIMIR

(COMMEMORATION: 4 MARCH)
Almighty God, to serve You is to reign;
grant that, with the help of
Saint Casimir’s intercession,
we may constantly serve You in holiness and jus ce.
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
Who lives and reigns with You
in the unity of the Holy Spirit,
God, for ever and ever. Amen.

SAINT KATHARINE DREXEL
(FEAST: 3 MARCH)

God of love,
You called Saint Katharine Drexel
to teach the message of the Gospel
and to bring the life of the Eucharist
to the Black and Na ve American peoples;
by her prayers and example,
enable us to work for jus ce
among the poor and oppressed.
Draw us all
into the Eucharis c community of Your Church,
that we may be one in You.
Grant this through our Lord Jesus Christ, Your Son,
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen
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From a le er to the Corinthians by Pope Saint Clement
(Cap. 7, 7-8, 3; 8, 5-9, 1;13, 1-4; 19, 2: Funk 1, 71-73, 77-78)

R
Let us fix our a en on on the blood of Christ and recognize how
precious it is to God His Father, since it was shed for our salva on
and brought the grace of repentance to all the world.
If we review the various ages of history, we will see that in every
genera on the Lord has oﬀered the opportunity of repentance to any
who were willing to turn to Him. When Noah preached God’s
message of repentance, all who listened to Him were saved. Jonah
told the Ninevites they were going to be destroyed, but when they
repented, their prayers gained God’s forgiveness for their sins, and
they were saved, even though they were not of God’s people.
Under the inspira on of the Holy Spirit, the ministers of God’s grace have spoken of repentance;
indeed, the Master of the whole universe Himself spoke of repentance with an oath: As I live, says
the Lord, I do not wish the death of the sinner but his repentance. He added this evidence of His
goodness: House of Israel, repent of your wickedness. Tell the sons of My people: If their sins
should reach from earth to Heaven, if they are brighter than scarlet and blacker than sackcloth,
you need only turn to Me with your whole heart and say, “Father”, and I will listen to you as a holy
people.
In other words, God wanted all His beloved ones to have the opportunity to repent and He
confirmed this desire by His own almighty will. That is why we should obey His sovereign and
glorious will and prayerfully entreat His mercy and kindness. We should be suppliant before Him
and turn to His compassion, rejec ng empty works and quarreling and jealousy which only lead to
death.
Brothers, we should be humble in mind, pu ng aside all arrogance, pride and foolish anger.
Rather, we should act in accordance with the Scriptures, as the Holy Spirit says: The wise man
must not glory in his wisdom nor the strong man in his strength nor the rich man in his riches.
Rather, let him who glories glory in the Lord by seeking Him and doing what is right and
just. Recall especially what the Lord Jesus said when He taught gentleness and forbearance. Be
merciful, He said, so that you may have mercy shown to you. Forgive, so that you may be forgiven.
As you treat others, so you will be treated. As you give, so you will receive. As you judge, so you
will be judged. As you are kind to others, so you will be treated kindly. The measure of your giving
will be the measure of your receiving.
Let these commandments and precepts strengthen us to live in humble obedience to His sacred
words. As Scripture asks: Whom shall I look upon with favor except the humble, peaceful man who
trembles at My words?
Sharing then in the heritage of so many vast and glorious achievements, let us hasten toward the
goal of peace, set before us from the beginning. Let us keep our eyes firmly fixed on the Father
and Creator of the whole universe, and hold fast to His splendid and transcendent gi s of peace
and all His blessings.

BE YE PREPARED FOR THE SEASON OF LENT
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FORMED
FREE GIFT

Visit our website at: www.stcatherineofsienna.org/127
PRAYER
 Daily reflections via email
 Praying the traditional Rosary OR
 Praying the Rosary Like Never Before
 Praying Divine Mercy Chaplet (at 3PM Daily)

ESPECIALLY FOR CHILDREN
 Brother Francis Cartoons
 Time with Jesus
 Questions for God
 Animated videos, movies and more

MOVIES FOR FAMILY, ADULTS & CHILDREN
 Movies of Lives of Saints
 The Bible Collection
 The Jeweler’s Shop (Mystery by Pope St. John Paul
II)

—

!

STRENGTHENING SPIRITUALITY

Memorialize A Loved One — Leave a Legacy
The celebra on of the
Eucharist, the Mass, is held
in sacred space described as
a liturgical environment.
This environment helps us
give glory and praise to our
God. We par cipate in this
celebra on of prayer that
unfolds the paschal mystery
of Jesus Christ for our Sunday
and Holy Day Obliga ons.
Our parish has had sacred
space for worship since 1908
with a wooden church
structure. The parish con nued to grow and our
current stone church was built in 1926. At that me
the need was for two Sunday Masses; and today we
celebrate six Masses each weekend here!
In 2004 the Sienna Center opened its doors with the
Saint Catherine of Sienna Chapel as its core. It was
truly the center of our parish complex connec ng the
church and the parish ac vity center (former school)
enabling easier access, flexibility for mee ngs and
importantly more sacred space for worship.
The SCS Chapel has a more modern feel in its
simplicity and open space. It flexibility allows for It to
be a small more in mate area for worship with
approximately 100+ people using the more modern
pews or open to hold well over 500+ people gathered
for Mass. In 2017 a plan was ini ated and begun to
update and enhance the liturgical environment of
Saint Catherine of Sienna Chapel and the larger area.
The sacred space of Sienna Center was enhanced first
on the north side with stained glass windows moved
from the Church, followed by the main circular
stained glass window of flames having the symbol of
the Holy Spirit added. Next steps included installa on
of stained glass transom windows over 5 entrances,
modern bench style pews facing the SCS Chapel and
the SCS Chapel sanctuary renova on. This included
refurbished tabernacle altar and lectern, new ambo
and presider’s chair, wood carvings on altar façade
and front of ambo, renovated side space for statues
of Mary and Joseph, new credence table and railing,
and many beau ful new liturgical items used during
the celebra on of the Eucharist.
The project was not completed as scheduled due to

CoVid 19; but finally four
years later with prayers and
a li le push the work was
completed by June 2021. It
was a blessing for the parish
as a whole.
Mass of Thanksgiving was
celebrated for our former
pastor, Msgr. Rick, as our 13
year shepherd and the new
enhanced sacred space.
Parishioners witnessed the
blessing of this sacred
space, many liturgical items
as well as the comple on of the upgrade of our
church bells that special day in June. We are grateful
to Msgr. Rick and our volunteer leadership support of
this excep onal program to enhance the spirituality
of all that pass through the doors of our Sienna
Center.
It is a sacred space that encourages par cipa on,
prayer, and a sense of community. Mass is the
greatest of all prayers and as God’s People, the Body
of Christ on earth, we share in worship and praise of
Him. We are one family in mission and share that
sense when the priest says “we li up our hearts to
the Lord”. We are expected to par cipate fully,
consciously, and ac vely in surrendering ourselves to
the Paschal Mystery; and become more spiritual
members of the Body of Christ who con nue His
saving ministry.
A final phase of the project is designed as a three
year plan for our parishioners and faithful friends to
be able to memorialize a loved one and/or leave a
legacy. There were originally at least 30 items
available at the start; now there are 17 remaining.
We all have opportunity to gi a dona on in support
of the enhancement of our liturgical environment.
We appreciate our donors that have contributed
and/or pledged to date and ask you to consider
taking part in this one- me opportunity.
A plaque will be designed to honor the memorialized
and/or those leaving a legacy through the special
items. Strengthening Spirituality brochures available
in the SCS Church, Sienna Center and at the Welcome
Desk. We will be placing info on website soon and
con nue sharing updates in this bulle n. Thank You!

MASS INTENTIONS
FEBRUARY

MASS INTENTIONS OBTAINED
3 DIFFERENT WAYS
Visit Welcome Desk during its regular
hours choose your Mass date and time
based on availability.
Call Parish Office (516) 352-0146
Ext. 109; use a Credit Card to secure Mass
Intention for an available Mass.
By Mail send request and include Date,
Time and Intention; enclose an offering
(either $20 or $25) payable to Saint
Catherine of Sienna R.C. Church per
intention.

Date

Time

Location

Date

2/23/22

8:30 AM

SVDP

2/25/22

8:00 AM

CH

2/28/22

8:00 AM

CH

2/28/22

8:30 AM

SVDP

Date
3/13/22
3/15/22
3/16/22
3/16/22
3/20/22
3/21/22
3/23/22
3/23/22
3/23/22
3/24/22
3/29/22
3/30/22
3/30/22
3/30/22
3/31/22
3/31/22

MARCH
Time

Location

7:30 AM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
12:10 PM
7:30 AM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
12:10 PM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
12:10 PM

CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
SVDP
CH
CH
CH
CH
SVDP
CH
CH
CH

APRIL
Time

Location

4/3/22
4/4/22
4/5/22
4/5/22
4/6/22
4/7/22
4/8/22
4/11/22
4/12/22
4/12/22

7:30 AM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
12:10 PM
12:10 PM
12:10 PM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
8:00 AM
12:10 PM

CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH

4/18/22
4/18/22
4/19/22
4/20/22
4/20/22
4/22/22
4/22/22
4/25/22
4/26/22
4/27/22
4/28/22
4/29/22
4/29/22
4/30/22

8:00 AM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
8:30 AM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
12:10 PM
12:10 PM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM
12:10 PM
8:00 AM

CH
CH
CH
SVDP
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH

Give a gift of prayer for a loved one, deceased or living. Have Mass celebrated “in memory of” a

relative or friend; or “in honor of” a special occasion (Birthday, Anniversary, Honor Roll, or
Graduation). Our Parish Family praying together for your loved one or your intention is part of the
celebration of the Eucharist—the Mass.

As part of your Lenten Resolution
participate in Mass daily; if not daily, during the week?
Give of your time in praise of Our Lord and
make a sacrifice through almsgiving
with a Mass Intention for a loved one!
(See available dates and times)

ASH WEDNESDAY: BE YE PREPARED ...
...it will be here sooner than you think!
Ash Wednesday will be here sooner than you think. In fact, just three days
remain before the Church invites us to enter into the Holy Season of Lent with
the arrival of Ash Wednesday; which this year occurs on 2 March. During the
me before that entrance, it would be good for you to be prepared; not just
for the recep on of blessed ashes (administered this year by sprinkling above
the crown of the recipient’s head and not by signing on the recipient’s
forehead), but for a deepening of your rela onship with Christ Jesus. That
deepening is made possible by the grace of our Bap sm into His Death, and
our coopera on with that grace through prayer, fas ng, and almsgiving.
It is recommended that during these last three days before Lent, families set
aside me together to consider how they can pray more fervently (spend me
before a crucifix and ask: “What more can I/We do for You Who has done so
much for me?”), fast more sacrificially (consider fas ng every Friday of Lent), and give alms more
generously (perhaps 25 Cents (or) More A Week as explained on the following page). That preparaon will help you to be ye prepared, for more than just the recep on of ashes, and the Holy Season of
Lent. It will help you to be ye prepared for more than just Holy Week and the celebra on of the Lord’s
Resurrec on. It will help you to be ye prepared for the Lord when He comes again, and how important
that will be if He (like Ash Wednesday) comes sooner than you think?

Schedule of Masses & Services [Liturgy of the Word]
Wednesday, 2 March 2022
7:00 A.M. Mass – Church
8:30 A.M. Mass – Church
9:00 A.M. Mass – Saint Vincent De Paul
9:30 A.M. Mass – Sienna Center
11:00 A.M. Liturgy of the Word – Sienna Center
12:10 P.M. Mass – Church
4:00 P.M. Liturgy of the Word - Church
5:30 P.M. Liturgy of the Word – Church
7:00 P.M. Liturgy of the Word – Sienna Center

Reconciliation Monday
11 April 2022
3:00PM— 9:00PM
Saint Catherine of Sienna Church

Collection of Old Palms
26, 27 February 2022
Kindly place old palm in marked containers before/after Masses

FAITH IN THE HOME

A Resolu on for the Whole Family
A er making your Examina on of Conscience reflec ng
upon your parental and/or spousal resolu ons, considering
the Ten Commandments with Joseph, Anthony, Maria, and
Catherine, … your child(ren), praying with them an Act of
Contri on, and confessing your sins in the Sacrament of
Confession/Penance/Reconcilia on (CPR), please read the
following list of suggested Lenten Resolu ons, and say the
prayer at page-bo om. Do this daily for the nine days (the
tradi onal period for a novena) start today 27 February
through 8 March. Be sure to pray each day and on Ash
Wednesday before receiving your blessed ashes, make
your choice(s) with the Statement of Resolu on and prayer below.
“I (state your name) resolve to:
1. A end Mass every Sunday and Holy Days of Obliga on 26 May – the Ascension, 15 August – the
Assump on, 1 November – All Saints, 8 December – Immaculate Concep on, 25 December – the
Na vity of the Lord (Christmas)
2. Invite someone (spouse, sibling, neighbour, friend, non-Catholic) to Mass with me every Sunday
3. Confess my sins (“what I have done and what I have failed to do”) in the Sacrament of Penance
4. Seek membership in a Church Liturgical Ministry (Usher, Altar Server, Lector, Choir)
5. Volunteer in a Church Pastoral Ministry (Faith Forma on, Legion of Mary, Chris an Mothers)
6. Oﬀer more me to my Parish – perhaps a end a daily Mass, or visit the Adora on Chapel
7. Oﬀer more talent to my Parish – perhaps pain ng, electric work, plumbing, carpentry, masonry
8. Oﬀer more treasure to my Parish – perhaps one “Ben Franklin” or even just “25 Cents More” a Week
9. Pray the Rosary – perhaps 8:45 A.M. in church with parishioners and/or every Sunday with family
10. Read the Bible – perhaps for fi een minutes a day
11. Read Catholic Publica ons – perhaps Magnificat, Inside the Va can, Na onal Catholic Register
12. Memorialize a part of Sienna Center (Strengthening Spirituality) and/or Sienna Square.
*******
O God, I firmly resolve with the help of Thy Grace
to consider these suggested resolu ons
in Light of my Bap smal resolu on to know You, love You,
and serve You in this world so that I may be happy
with You forever in the next, and by that same Grace,
to choose the one(s) that will best help me
to “repent and believe in the Gospel”.
Through Christ our Lord. Amen

AN EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE ...
… With Help from The Ten Commandments
I. “I am the Lord, thy God, thou shalt not have strange gods before Me.” ————
Did I doubt or deny that God exists? Did I refuse to believe what God has
revealed to us? Did I believe in fortune telling, horoscopes, dreams, the occult,
good-luck charms, tarot cards, palmistry, Ouija boards, séances, reincarna on?
Did I deny that I was Catholic? Did I give me to God each day in prayer? Did I
despair of or presume on God's mercy? Did I have false gods in my life that I
gave greater a en on to than God, like money, profession, drugs, TV, fame,
pleasure, property, etc.?

II. “Thou shalt not take the Name of the Lord thy God in vain.” ————
Did I blaspheme or insult God? Did I take God's Name carelessly or uselessly? Did I curse, or break an
oath or vow? Did I get angry with God?

III. Remember to keep holy the Sabbath day. ————
Did I miss Mass Sunday or a Holy Day of Obliga on through my own fault? Did I
come to Mass on me? Leave early? Did I do work on Sunday that was not
necessary? Did I set aside Sunday as a day of rest and a family day? Did I fail to
show reverence in the presence of Jesus in the Most Blessed Sacrament?

IV. Honor thy Father and Mother. ————
Did I disobey or disrespect my parents or legi mate superiors? Did I neglect my du es to my husband,
wife, children or parents? Did I fail to ac vely take an interest in the religious educa on and forma on of my children? Did I fail to educate myself on the true teachings of the Church? Did I give
scandal by what I said or did, especially to the young? Did I cause tension and fights in my family? Did I
care for my aged and infirm rela ves? Did I give a full day's work for a full day's pay? Did I give a fair
wage to my employees?

V. Thou shalt not kill. ————
Did I ever kill or physically injure anyone? Did I have an abor on, or advise someone else to have an
abor on? (One who procures an abor on is automa cally excommunicated, as is anyone who is
involved in an abor on, Canon 1398. The excommunica on will be li ed in the Sacrament of
Reconcilia on.) Did I use or cause my spouse to use birth control pills (whether or not realizing that
birth control pills do abort the baby if and when conceived)? Did I a empt suicide? Did I take part in or
approve of "mercy killing" (euthanasia)? Did I get angry, impa ent, envious, unkind, proud, revengeful,
jealous, hateful toward another? Did I give bad example by drug abuse, drinking alcohol to excess,
figh ng, quarreling? Did I abuse my children?

AN EXAMINATION OF CONSCIENCE …
(CONTINUED)

VI. Thou shalt not commit adultery. IX. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s wife. ——
Did I willfully entertain impure thoughts or desires? Did I use impure or sugges ve
words? Tell impure stories; listen to them? Did I deliberately look at impure TV, videos,
plays, pictures or movies; or deliberately read impure materials? Did I commit impure
acts by myself (masturba on)? Did I commit impure acts with another - fornica on
(premarital sex), adultery (sex with a married person)? Did I prac ce ar ficial birth
control (by pills, device, withdrawal)? Did I marry or advise anyone to marry outside
the Church? Did I engage in homosexual ac vity? Did I respect all members of the opposite
sex, or have I thought of other people as objects? Did I or my spouse have steriliza on done?

VII. Thou shalt not steal. X. Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour’s goods. ————
Did I steal, cheat, help or encourage others to steal or keep stolen goods? Have I made res tu on for stolen
goods? Did I fulfill my contracts; give or accept bribes; pay my bills; rashly gamble or speculate? Did I waste
me at work, school or at home? Did I envy other people's families or possessions?

VIII. Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbour. ————
Did I lie? Did I deliberately deceive others, or injure others by lies? Did I commit perjury? Did I gossip or reveal
others' faults or sins? Did I fail to keep secret what should be confiden al?

"Fridays on our "Pathway through Lent"

 Every Lenten Friday, Monsignor Strynkowski will oﬀer the 12:10 P.M. Mass in Church
and oﬀer a post Mass-reflec on on the theme: "We Remember How You Loved Us".
[Note: Celebrants during week are Fr. Anthony on Mondays and Fr. Ethel on Wednesdays]
 Sta ons of the Cross at 7:30 P.M. in Church
 Fridays during Lent are obligatory days of Abs nence
(The norms concerning abs nence from meat are binding from age 14 onwards.)
NOTE: Ash Wednesday and Good Friday are obligatory days of fas ng and abs nence.
(Fas ng is not ea ng between meals; and abs nence is not ea ng meat which includes beef, chicken, lamb,
pork… The norms on fas ng are obligatory from age 18 un l age 59. When fas ng, a person is permi ed to

eat one full meal, as well as two smaller meals that together are not equal to a full meal.)

Saint Catherine of Sienna
Youth Survey
Name:______________________ Date of Birth: _________________
Parent Contact (Telephone #): ____________________________
What are you doing for the Church and/or our Parish now? Do you
participate in any of the following activities that the Church and/or our
Parish offers you? (Check all that apply):












Attend Sunday Mass
Altar Server at Sunday Mass
Lector at Sunday Mass
Musician at Mass
Singer at Mass
Bible Study
Catechist/Religion Teacher
Craft Activities
Sports Activities
Parish Outreach/Human Services Volunteer
Other (Please describe): ______________________________

What gifts did God give you that can glorify Him and help others in the
Church and/or our Parish?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
What more do you think the Church and/or our Parish could do for you and
other boys and girls/young people your age?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

Saint Catherine of Sienna
Parent/Guardian Survey
Name:________________________________________________________________
Contact (Telephone #): __________________________________________________
What skills do you have that you could offer to the boys and girls/the young people
of our Parish? (E.g., carpentry, sewing, knitting, crocheting, public speaking,
drawing/painting, cooking, musician, butcher, etc.)
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Would you be willing to teach those skills to the boys and girls/the young people of
 No
our Parish?
 Yes
What would you like to see the Church and/or our Parish offer to the boys and girls/
the young people of our Parish?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

“Let the children come to Me (FOR A SPECIAL MASS for THEM),
and do not prevent them” (Saint Matthew XIX:14),
on Sunday, 20 March 2022 at 9:30 A.M. in the Sienna Center
**Please bring completed surveys to church with you when you bring “Joseph,
Anthony, Maria, Catherine, … your child”, to that special Mass.**

CHILDREN’S PATHYWAY THROUGH LENT

What are YOU doing during this Season of Lent? Fasting, Praying, Sacrificing, Giving …
Color Me Page for Children (and Adults) to follow the Pathway Through Lent!

The Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA) is a source of funds
that provide services and programs for those in need.
These programs and services help those in need across Long
Island as well as here in our parish and faith community. We
have reaped the benefits as a parish and faith community
repeatedly and consider this an annual gift for those in need and
support in meeting the needs of our parish. Your gift not only
provides services and programs for more than 600,000 people
across the island but enables us to serve hundreds in our own
parish which covers Franklin Square and eastern Elmont.
Together we are building a community of faith, hope and
love for many. After receiving the goal from DRVC our CMA
Volunteer Leadership sets our parish goals related to funding,
participation and an average gift. With your annual gift we have
successfully received funds directly for years through DRVC
Parish Rebate Program.
Building a community of FAITH is achieved through the
education and formation of priests, deacons, lay leadership,
students in Faith Formation classes, Baptismal Preparation, PreCana and RCIA programs. A community of HOPE is reaching
out through programs and services for our seniors, veterans,
families and more in parish outreach programs. A community
of LOVE provides support for a variety of people and
programs such as Respect Life Initiatives; Hospital ministry to
those who are ill and their families; Catholic Diversity Initiatives.

There is no organization or body on Long Island that provides the breadth and depth of spiritual and social services
to so many individuals and families as the Catholic Church.

PARISH GOALS for 2022
Parish 2022 Funding Goal:

$151,250

Funds help our Parish Family and only with your support can
we receive direct rebate funds for our own parish!

Parish 2021 Family Participation Goal: 1,000
Our Parish Family consists of more than 4,800 Households;
we encourage and need all families to support our eﬀorts!

Parish 2021 Avg. Gift Goal:

$250.00

We ask for less than the cost of a cup of coﬀee a day, and
recognize this is an additional sacrifice for the good of others!

The 2022 Catholic Ministries Appeal will kickoff the first
weekend in March. Look for the letter from our Pastor,
Rev. Douglas R. Arcoleo, in your home mailbox. There will be
new brochures and a CMA Ministry Table to answer questions in
the Sienna Center Lobby that same weekend.

PLEASE PRAYERFULLY CONSIDER AN ANNUAL GIFT - A SACRIFICE FOR THOSE IN NEED
PRINT THIS PAGE AND USE FORM BELOW, USE CMA ENVELOPE AVAILABLE IN CHURCH & SIENNA CENTER,
MAIL DIRECT TO PARISH OFFICE, PLEDGE BY TEXT OR ONLINE BYVISITING CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL ON OUR WEBSITE
BEGINNING WEEKEND OF MARCH 2022!

THANK YOU FOR HELPING US HELP OTHERS!
Instruc on: Complete this form; make checks payable to: CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL.

Use Catholic Ministries Appeal Brochure Envelope to pay with a credit card or call the oﬃce.
Parish:

Saint Catherine of Sienna RC Church

Name: __________________________________

_____

Address: __________________________________________________

Gi /Pledge:
$ ________
Down Payment: $ ________
Balance Due:
$ ________

City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________
Phone:___________________

Email: _____________________________
Donor Signature: ______________________________

Date _____________

FAITH AND FINANCES
19/20 FEBRUARY 2022
MASS

FIRST
OFFERING

SECOND
OFFERING

OFFERING

TOTAL

ATTENDANCE
AT MASS

ENVELOPES/
GFTS

Automated Giving

$1,877

$0

$1,877

-

69

Prior to Sunday*

$737
$2,903
$887
$1,056
$2,068

$0
$0
$0
$0
$0

$737
$2,903
$887
$1,056
$2,068

181
82
64
166

85
33
34
64

After Sunday*

$1,335
$1,552
$3,515
$449

$0
$0
$0
$0

$1,335
$1,552
$3,515
$449

139
151
215
-

50
46
45
-

TOTAL

$16,378

$0

$16,378

998

426

4:30 pm-SC
7:30 am-CH
8:45 am-SVDP
9:30 am-SC
11:00 am-SC
11:30 am-CH
1:00 pm-SC

22/23 FEBRUARY 2020
MASS

OFFERING

SECOND
OFFERING
WINTER HELP

AVG. MO.
ATTENDANCE
AT MASS***

AVG.
ENVELOPES/
GFTS

Automated Giving

$1,341

$0

$1,341

-

45

4:30 pm-SC

$2,282

$0

$2,282

234

$1,871

$0

$1,871

147

**
**

7:30 am-CH
4:30pm SVDP +
8:45 am-SVDP

$2,695

$0

$2,695

263

**

9:30 am-SC

$2,569

$0

$2,569

301

11:00 am-SC

$1,646

$0

$1,646

151

11:30 am-CH

$1,395

$0

$1,395

265

1:00 pm-SC

$2,135

$0

$2,135

208

By Mail*

$1,339

$0

$1,339

-

**
**
**
**
-

TOTAL

$17,273

$0

$17,273

1,569

635

TOTAL

OFFERING

*Oﬀerings received via mail or dropped oﬀ at Welcome Desk prior to/a er Sunday of actual weekend Masses.
** Not recorded or tracked by each Mass, thus Not Available for comparisons; however, included in total.

 FAITH AND FINANCES 

WHAT MORE
I DO
IN 2022?
CAN

How About
25 CENTS MORE a Week?
If every Sunday Mass-goer followed
the Parishioner “A” model of “pu ng in your 25 cents more a week”,
the projected increase in our yearly collec on based on 1000 Sunday Mass-goers

$344,500.00!

would be:
If every Sunday Mass-goer followed
the Parishioner “B” model of “pu ng in your 25 cents more a week”,
the projected increase in our yearly collec on based on 1000 Sunday Mass-goers
would be:

$13,000.00!

PARISHIONER “A”

PARISHIONER “B”

Offering on Sunday after 27 February:

$0.25

Offering on Sunday after 27 February: $0.25

Offering on 6 March:

$0.50

Offering on 6 March:

$0.25

Offering on 13 March: $0.75

Offering on 13 March: $0.25

Offering on 20 March: $1.00

Offering on 20 March: $0.25

Offering on 27 March: $1.25

Offering on 27 March: $0.25

Offering on 3 April:

$1.50

Offering on 3 April:

$0.25

Offering on 10 April:

$1.75

Offering on 10 April:

$0.25

Yearly individual increase: $344.50

Yearly individual increase: $13.00

WORSHIP - OFFICE HOURS - SACRAMENTAL & MINISTRY INFO
T: 516-352-0146

SAINT CATHERINE OF SIENNA R.C. CHURCH

Email: parishoffice@stcatherineofsienna.org

F: 516-437-4577

Web: www.stcatherineofsienna.org

MASS

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
(990 Holzheimer St., Franklin Square)
Office on Regular Business Schedule—Closed to Public

WELCOME DESK

Monday thru Thursday 1:00PM—4:00PM
Saturday 9:00AM—NOON
Closed Friday & Sunday

PARISH SOCIAL MINISTRY OUTREACH HOURS
995 Lutz Street, Franklin Square
Monday thru Thursday:
10:00AM to 12:00PM
(516) 352-0146 ext.123

1504 de Paul Street, Elmont
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
9:00 am to 1:00 pm
(516) 354-4976

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Weekday: Monday thru Saturday
8:00AM - SCS
12:10PM—SCS

8:30AM - SVDP (No Tuesdays,
Thursdays, or Saturdays)

Weekends: Saturday & Sunday
SATURDAY
4:30 PM SCS Sienna Center

SUNDAY
7:30AM, 11:30AM SCS Church
8:45AM SVDP
9:30AM, 11:00AM, 1:00PM Sienna Center

FINANCE COMMITTEE

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Communal Anointing of the Sick on the Last Saturday of the Month
during the 8:00AM Mass at SCS Church.
Please notify a parish priest if family member is sick at home.
Emergency Sick Calls: Call 352-0146

Thomas Heinimann, Chair
Joseph Armocida
Donna Campanella
Dennis Canese
Bernadette Crowley
Marion Dreyfus
Robert Kreuscher
Oronzo Regina
Cathy Zwilling

CELEBRATE BAPTISM

We welcome Children & Adults to Catholicism through Baptism.
Call the Parish Office to make arrangements 516-352-0146.
Children: Celebrated First & Third Saturdays of each month at
12:30PM Saint Catherine of Sienna R.C. Church.
Baptism Preparation Class: 2nd Tuesday of each month at 7:00PM at SCS Church,
Franklin Square (pre-registration is required).
Adults: For Baptism (or Confirmation) call the SCS Parish Office for assistance.

PASTORAL COUNCIL
Pamela O’Boyle, Chair
Lustrida Braganza
Ester Breheny
Nuala Devaney
Ray & Sandy Diaz
Ann Saggese Garnes
James McCabe
Rosemarie McTigue
Jed & Deb O’Brien

RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION/PENANCE)
SCS Church/Sienna Center (Franklin Square): Saturdays 3:00PM—4:00PM
SVDP Cathedral (Elmont): Before Sunday Morning Mass 8:15AM to 8:40AM
SACRAMENTS OF HOLY EUCHARIST & CONFIRMATION
Children: Attend Faith Formation Program in preparation for receiving their First
Holy Communion and Confirmation. Contact Faith Formation at 516-352-0146.
Adults: Prepare through Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults (R.C.I.A.) program;
please call the SCS Parish Office for more information or visit our website.

CELEBRATE MARRIAGE
Please make an appointment with a priest or deacon before
making social arrangements by calling the Parish Office.

ADORATION CHAPEL CAPTAINS
Chapel closed Saturdays

Sun:
Mon:
Tue:
Wed:
Thu:
Fri:

Jorge Osorio - oso1700@hotmail.com
Cathy Indovino - cathyindo227@gmail.com
Cathy Indovino - cathyindo227@gmail.com
Anna Ruperto - annafbanana1@aol.com
Tanner Zalud - tzalud@drvc.org
Debbie Hurley - dhurley@stcatherineofsienna.org

PARISHIONERS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS

PARISH WEEKLY BULLETIN

SCS Church, Saint Catherine of Sienna Chapel and Sienna Center are handicap
accessible through doors on right side of Church via ramp. Sienna Center also
accessible through main doors on Holzheimer St. with elevator at ground level for
upper and lower levels (left side of main staircase); allows access to Church too.
SVDP Church through ramp between Fagan Residence/Outreach and Church.
Special Needs Advocacy: Dr. Priscilla O’Connell-Key may be reached by calling
Parish Social Ministry Office at 352-0146 X123; if you have needs to be
addressed.

We are united in faith and do our best to keep our
parishioners formed and informed.

Submission Deadline
10 Days Prior to Actual Issue Date
Send ALL Requests to:
Bulletin Editor at

bulletin@stcatherineofsienna.org
(space limitations may apply)

721 Franklin Ave.
Franklin Square
Restaurant &
Pizzeria

516-872-9049
Takeout • Catering

516-775-8666

Est. 1959

104 Covert Ave., Stewart Manor

Consider
Consider a fulfilling
career at Catholic H
ealth
career
Health
Join
Join our team
of dedicated and
compassionate
compassionate
professionals
professionals

(631) 465-5350
465-5350
jobs.chsli.org
jobs.chsli.org

eÉ uxÜ à W tÅ |t Ç ] xãx Ä xÜ á
721 Franklin Ave.
Franklin Square

516.568.1818

SCHEURER MONUMENTS
Est. 1855
23 Post Ave., WESTBURY, NY 11590
Serving All Cemeteries

Monuments, Lettering & Mausoleums

Kevin & Colleen Hanrahan

516-333-0251

Valley Caterers

Fireside Catholic Heritage Edition Bible

The Catholic Heritage Edition in the New American Bible
Revised Edition translation is the ideal Catholic Family Bible.
Features: Our Catholic Family, Family Record section and
Burgundy padded cover with gold-gilded page edges.

Only $79.99 post paid

C/O The Church Bulletin, Inc.
200 Dale Street • W. Babylon, NY 11704
Enclosed please find check/money order for $ ______ to cover the cost of
_________ (quantity) copies of the Fireside Family Bible, to be shipped
post paid to:
Name _____________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State ___________ Zip _____

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING IN THIS PUBLICATION
PLEASE CONTACT:

THE CHURCH BULLETIN INC.
200 DALE STREET, WEST BABYLON, NY 11704
(631) 249-4994 or Email- Geosk@aol.com
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FRANKLIN FUNERAL HOME, INC.
“Reaching out and caring is our focus”
OPPOSITE ST. CATHERINE’S

516-775-9491
Directors:
Bruno M. Caracciolo - Parishioner
Owner and Operator
Bruno V. Caracciolo 1941-2015
Glenville A. Rogers, Jr.
Vincent B. Caracciolo

CALABRESE & ASSOCIATES, P.C.
Certified Public Accounts
Domestric and Foreign Cars
Christopher J. Calabrese, CPA
659 Franklin Ave. (516) 417-8421
516-616-0900
90 Franklin Ave., Franklin Square
ccalabrese@calabresecpa.net

ALPINE GARDEN
RESTAURANT

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

Private Rooms for Catered Parties

11 Franklin Ave. 516-354-5770

Family Owned and Operated Since 1910
The Graziano Family serving your
family as one of our own

(516) 352-2080
KRAUSS FUNERAL HOME,
INC.

Stephen P. Graziano
Owner-Manager
(516) 352-2080
Joseph E. CamolliNYS Licensed Funeral Director
NYS Licensed Funeral Director, Manager
JohnL.SScotti
. MJr.acken 1953-2020
Stephen P. Graziano, John S. Macken, Anthony
Serving the Community for Over 100 Years

NYS Licensed Funeral Directors

Inquire about Pre-Planning and Medicaid
1097 Hempstead Turnpike, Franklin Square, NY 11010 - www.kraussfuneralhome.com

Perryʼs

Caring in Three Centuries

Chapin Home for the Aging
165-01 Chapin Parkway, Jamaica, NY

Skilled Nursing Facility, Short-Term Rehab, Hospice Care, Adult Day Health Care

Your One Stop Home
Impovement Shop 465 Franklin Ave.,
www.perrysflooringamerica.com

(718) 739-2523

Visit us online at www.ChapinHome.org

N.J. MCCANN SONS
PLUMBING & HEATING

QUALITY , REALIABLE, AFFORDABLE SERIVCE

Stop by or give us a call

901 2nd Ave., New Hyde Park

516-354-7309

Franklin Square

for ALL Your Plumbing & Heating Needs
Licensed & Insured in Nassau County

516-354-1777

24 Hour Emergency Service

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

PARK FUNERAL CHAPELS

(516) 747-4300

Generations of Dignified Personal Service

2175 Jericho Tpke.

Vincent B. Lanza, Funeral Director

MID
VALLEY
COLLISON

775-5000
ABE SUCARI

1175 Hempstead Tpke.
James Soviero, Licensed Director
Joseph E. Camoili, Licensed Director & Parishoner

Franklin Square

FREE Estimate

Serving All Families As Our Own
your parish neighbor

1529 Hempstead Tpke., Elmont NY

ELMONT FUNERAL HOME, INC
Dedicated Personal Serivce

www.elmontfuneralhomeltd.com

516-437-2100

Pre-Arrangement & Pre-Financing Available
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